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Titi: Philadelphia Morning Post advocates

the re•rrornination of Governor Cleary for
another gubernatorial term.

Wiw do some of. the Radicals fear that
'the Democrats will "steal yen. 'Grant?" Is
it possible that they cannot trust him ?

FORNWR agentsin the Southern States
must find other employment. "Ku Klux
murders" are no longer needed for political
capital.

BOTH Houses of Congress wore adjourned
yesterday by their respective officers until
December 7th, n November session being
deemed unnecessary.

It EPUBLIOAN GRATITUDE.—GeneraIs Mende,
R083C(111 and Buchanan are blamed by the
Itadicals !or the De —moertitie majorities in
Georgia and Alabama.

CABIH):T•MAKINti, for gen. Grant, Wilt
soon bo commenced by the Radical wire-
pullers. They may ns well snve themselves
the trouble—the Silent Smoker will probab-
ly make his own choice. ,

'-cNHARLY alf the leading Rka ma papers
haye thrown off the maskat last,and demand
the establishment of neve suffrage in all the
StateH.
Shout the glad tidings; exultingly sing;
"The Bankers have triumphed—the nigger is

King.

A NUMBER of crowned heads in Europe
are making bids for the crown of Spain, for
the purpose of bestowing it on some of
their nutherous relatives. If the Spaniards
permit themselves to be enslaved again,they
deserve all the oppression they will be forced
to endure.

Outt colored brethren in Hayti are fighting
like Kilkenny cats, as usual Every darkoy
wants to be President, and the result is a
constant civil war, to the great danger and
annoyance ofall civilized people. An Arne.
rican man•of-war is asked for, to protect
the citizens of the United States who are in
business there.

Clim. Glom has ordered Oen. Macau, his
Secretary► to destroy all written applications
for Ado under his administration) and five
hundred of such aiiplientions have already
been destroyed. Wonder if a_ few were 'licit

. from Reading? Alas, is such the reward for
carrying greasy torches night after night?
Mourn, ye "loll" ones, for your reward
cen►eth not.

_

tinvunNon Fillt nnnouneos that he i 3 not
11.911.11.11111. for Pio of :4, :Imoitoi

from Pennslyvanin.
•

Al/11112AI. PAIIRAti bug arrivea N PNV

Yuck fron► Patropei whe're Ii has IA4)11 ell

joying hia►self for :tome time pied among the
crowne►l heads► to the great depletion or Om

national treasury. Farragat. in a lam old
and in deserving of high lionors,'lit

in viewlof the fact that: our government is
almost bankrupt, the people should hold
their rulers accountable for thin uselenn ex-
penditure of millions of 4uoney, wasted in a
pleasure trip of an Admiral, escorted
fleet of cost ly men-of-war.

A MACHINE for harvesting corn, by taking
the ears from the Btnlke while standing in
the field, was exhibited at the recent Strife
fair in-Illinois, The apparatus is construct-
ed to strip- two rows nt once. The stalks are
taken between projecting ►netal•faced fin-
gers, and as the machine advances the butt
of theear is brought in contact with a short
sickle, playing at the rear of the lingers,
cutting It off, while the stalk passes under
tho machine without being' pulled up; the
ears are received into a large hopper nt the
rear of the machine, and discharged when it
is full.

Tus EARTHQUAKE IN IRELAND on October
24th created the most intense -oteitement in
the city of Cork, although the shocks were
not perceived in the vicinity of that place.
The effects of the internal commotion of the
earth were felt at Newtown, within a few
miles ofMallow, in county Cork, and at
some other places between Mallow and Kan-
turk. The shocks were accompanied, with
a loud, rumbling noise; and an oscillation of
the earth. Rouses were shaken from their
foundations, and in some instances the fur-
niture was thrown down and broken. The
shocks 'mind from north to south: At the
time the wind was blowing a -hurricane,

Tax Female Working- Classes, in Paris,
according io official statistics, number 106,-
810 persons, who are divided into three see:
tione., Tho first consists of 17,203 women,
Who are paid from_ 10'to 26 cents per day ;_

the second of88,840,1wh0 earn from 30 to 80
cents a day, and the third of 767 only, earn-.
ing from 00 cents to $2 a day. In the first
section there aro a great many girls under
sixteen years of age, most of whom get be-
sides their wages lodging, food and washing
free. Tho representatiireis _of the female
working class in Paris, are, therefe:t* the
88,310 wonto'n of the second section.' Of
these 24,810 earn 40 centsa day, and 39,J64
more than that sum, and their average daily
wiles is 48 cents,

From Spain.

It is stated that the crown of Hpniif will be
offered to Espartero. Ge'. Duke has been
officially :proelnitned captain General of
Cuba, in place ofLeriminli)rfmoin4lJ • •..

Marshal Serrano has nominated twenty-
tire. Couneillora of State. Justice, of the
Pence have been reappointed in all the pro-
vinces of _Spain. Popular demonstrations
have been made in "Balearic and the Canary
Islanda in favor ofreligions toleration,and
petition has been signed, praying the Clov-
ernment to immediately issue a decree es-
tablishing freedein'ofpublie worship.

Ix a lath. letter; Mark Twain writes':
"They have a 'revolution' in Central Ameri-
ca every time the moon changes. All you
have to &is to get out in the street, in
Panama or;Aspinwall, and give a . Whoop,
and the thing is done. Shout, down with
the administration I and up with somebody
else, and revolution follows. Nine-tenths
ofthe people break for home, slam thesdoors
behind them, and get under the bed. The
other tenth go and overturn the government
and banish • the officials, from President
down to notary public. Then for the next
thirty days they inquire anxiously ofall
corners what sort .of a stir their little shivarce
made in Europe and America? By that
time the next revolution isready to be,toneh•
ed off, and out they go."

Tut: CONSULAR SYsTEM.—.4IIO Fifth Aud-
itor of the Treasury Department .reports
that for the year ending June 30, 1808, the
aggregate salaries paid to the U. S. Consuls,
including losses in exchange, amounted 'to
$378,750. Thelotal receipts in fees from
consulates were $436,179,5h0wing arevenue
from this source of $01,429. Tho consular
system of the United States was never self-
supporting until the year 1860. Since then
the net revenue from this source has amount-
ed to-over $OO,OOO a year. 'The report also
shows that the total expenses of assess•
iug•the internal revenue tax throughout the
country for the year ending Juno 30, 1868,
was $5,181,179. The total amount paid
to revenue and 'special agents during the
nano period, including salary and expenses,
was $163,413. The total amount paid in
counsel fees in internal revenue cases, and
as rewards to informers, was $48,808, The
total amount of taxes erroneously assessed,
and colleeted.and refunded, was $1,106,615.

Massacre of Friendly Indians.
The Commission*. of Indian Affairs has

received information from La Paz, Arizona,
of the killing of Coshuckawa, head chief of
the Apaches and Mohaves,together with two
of hie captains and several of his followers.
It appears front all the evidence collected
that cm the morning of tho 26th September,
about daylight, a party of travelers number-
ing thirteen,in the employ-of two freighters,
CenOwith and Fluter, assembled at La Paz,
and, arming themselves, proceeded to the
camp of some Apaches and Mol*.es, pro.
bably thirty in limper, and commenced an
attack by firing on the Indians, resulting as
'above stated: The Indians belonged to the
Colored river conservation just about La,
Paz, and had been in town the entire day
preceding the killing. These Indians have
alwaysprofessed friendship for the whites and
were willing at all times to assist in recap-
turing properly stolen by 1111tralldimig band of
hatirmS residing in neighboring mountains.
On the per.ion of the Oder Were fOund cer-
taitipsper.; showing the estimation in which
these Indians Were beht by the citizens in
the vicinityof Ea Paz. No one in La Paz,
partieipatcd or knew anything about the
killing. It is urged, in extenuation of the
act, that thesll -Butkus killed a Mr. Brown
at (biotite Wash, and luAptolon mules from
Beam and Chapman, near Wichemburg,
and were responsible_for all the depredations
committed between La Paz and Prescott.

THE WORKING PEOPLE,—Tho difficulties
between the cigar manufacturers and the
cigar 'naked', • in New York, have not yet
been settled. The proposition that a com-
mittee of arbitration should be formed has
been accepted by- the. Williamsburg cigar
makers, but has been rejected by the New
York journeymen. It ha,' already been
mentioned that the hands, seventy-nine in.

number, employed by two firms, arc now re.
ceiving from $l3 to $lO per 1000. As the
men strike systematically, ono or two shops.
at a time, while the others sustain them, the
Manufacturers'Association decided last week
not to make nor allow of any overtures to
the workmen, Tho Executive Committee of,
the manufacturers, after examiningsthe work
manufactured by the firms above named, re-•
ported adversely to an advance. At a recent
meeting of the Association, after along dis•.
hussion, the firms wore permitted to settle
their differences with their employes without
reference to the Association, The German
Piano Makers' Association ofNew York, re,

port that the Employers! Association, in'an'
swer to a request of the journeymento rescind
the resolution that none of the members of
the Journeymens' Association are to be em-
ployed, have replied that the resolution re-
ferred to will 1:e only adhered-to during the
continuance orthe present strike for an in-
crease of ten per sent. The journeymen
have passed a resolution to call a mass meet-
ing for the purpose of inauguratinga general
atrike,with a view ofenforcing the withdraw-
al of the resolution of the employers above
referred to, and to compelthem to grant the
increase often per cent..of their wages. They
furthei resolved that the officers of the As 7
sociation, having lost their employment on
account of their official positions, should be
supported from the funds of the Society.,--
The Mule stone cutters and fingers of Now
York have tesolved, after Nov. 9th, to Stop
work-at 6p. m. In Salt Lake City, Utah,
laborers are becoming scarce in consequence
ofthe railroad grading east and west giving
employment to all persons in want of work.
Men and teams are in great demand, and
high, wages are paid. Stone cutters and
masons are' advertised for to work near
Bear river, at $6 per day and board. '7'

777 ikai op ••

:listin.-Aristerd4.latnai
Elder, a farmer, of Stratara,,iiewashipp',
adjoining this city, made,:fafOrtnatiori ba-
rer his honor Maier Edwardei'figitinat
negro named Levi Martin, aged apparently
forty ,years, "for Wilfully and feloniously
assaultingassaniting Elizabeth Rinses, a white 'girl,
about thirteen years of age, and ravishing
hei person." The victim of this hellish
brute is a poor orphan, whose father was
killed in the army. She had been taken in•
to the family of Mr. Elder to save her front
the temptations of the world, and efforts
were made by. her kind protector to impart
t& her a liberal education. We fear the law
is 'not sufficiently stringent to mete out the
piinishment that this infamous scoundrel
deserves. Chief ofPolice Cline arrested and
brought hip to the Mayor's die° last eve-
ning; where a hearing was had, and ,the
prisoner committed in default of five thou•
sand dollars, the Mayor ,exacting the full
extent ofbail in his power. It. seems the
girl has been sick for some days, and only
yesterday the facts came to light, although
knawn by ono of the servant girls employed
on the farm. The negro is a large and
powerful brute, and no doubt would have
doneChief Cline bodily . injury had not lie
placed the muzzle ofa pistol in his face and
threatened,to kill him.-17arrisburgPatriot.

The Fenton Convention.
Putr,..t. Nov. 11.—The Fenian Brother-

hoedmet at No. 12South Broad street, last
evening, to make arrangements for the re.
ception of delegates to the Convention on
the 24th of November.

It was decided to have a military and
civic parade on Thanksgiving day, and to,
hold ; a nits meeting, in the evening, for
which Natioiial has been engaged;
To the military some twenty-tire hundred
uniforms have been already issued. The
Eighth and Twenty-fourth Regiments will
wear.a blue uniform with green trimmings,
and the Ninth the same, except that the
jacket will have yellow facings. The ma-
jority of the men will be armed with breech-
loaders manufactured by the organization.
A feature in the civic procession will 'be n
large cavalcade of members of the order.
Delegations from circles in a number of
sister States aro expected to participate.
The delegates to the convention will com-
prise representatives from England, Scot-
land, Ireland and Australia. Patrick J.
Meehan, Esq., editor ofthe Irish Atilrican,
addressed the meeting briefly, counselling
effective work, instead'of parading; and ut-
tered 'assurances that the mistakes'ofthe
past would be avoided in the future. " 'Ad-
dresses Ivor() also made by Gen-John O'Neil,
President of the Fenian Brotherhood, and
Mr. Gibbons.

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 10.—

A universal suffrage amendment to the
Constitution of the United States will be
presented at the next session of Congress.

Governor Reed ) of Florida, has laid his
impeachment case before the Supreme
Court ot, that State for an opinion. Ile has'
issued a proclamation designating Novem-,
her 26th as a day of Thanksgiving, •Lieutenant:
Governor Gleason, who claims to be Gover-
nor, occupies an office of his own, opposite
the capitol.

The Postmaster General, tinder the opin-
ion of Attorney General Evarts, has, it is
stated, positively decided not to enter into a
contract with the American Steamship Com-
pany for the transportation of the mails to
England according to the act passed by Con-
gress.

Governor Brownlow's message was , sent
to the Tennessee Senate yesterday. He re-
commends, among other things, a partial
restoration of the franchise to 'those now
deprived of!it, by the State laws; also that
there ho an increase in the salaries of the
Governor and Judiciary.

_Charleston, S. C., held its municipal elec.'
tion yesterday. The vote will be counted
to-day.

A committee, representing political or•
ganizations, called upon • General Grant
yesterday, to know if he would accept a
public welcome. The General said ho was
glad to recive. their congratulations, but
hoped they would spare him a public de..monstration.

The express train from Harlem on the
Harlem Railroad was thrown off the track
about midnight on Monday, when near
Bronxville, owing to an obstruction placed
on the rail by some miscreant, for whose ap-
prehension the company offer $lOOO reward.
The engine and cars were badly smashed,
but happily "none of the passengers were.
injured. .

• The An*rican ship Jas. F. Patten was•
driven ashore last night at.the mouth of the
Weser river, near Bremen; Europe. The
crew will piebably be saved by life boats.

Gen.Roseerans, U. S. Minister to Mexi-
co, sailed for Vera Cruz, froth New York,
yesterday, with his family. Gen. Longstreet
sailed in die same steamer.

The Dyer Court Martial began its sessions
at Washington Yesterday.

The Board of Trustees of the Gettysburg
National CeMetery will meet at Washington
on December 9th, to determine in regard to
the removal of the rebel dead.

The Commercial Bank, at St. Johns, New
Brunswick, failed Yesterday. •

The Philadelphia Conference of the East
Pennsylvania. Lutheran Syno4 is in session
in Philadelphia.

A man, named Albert A. Whitebear, was
sentenced in the Brooklyn City Court yes-
terday morning to three years'. imprison-
ment in the Prison for bigamy. The
prisoner was indicted on the complaint of

lienry.-Doubleday, whose daughter ho
had married .while having another wife re-
siding in Brooklyn. Both the ladies were
in Court, and when the sentence was pro-
nounced they gave way to violent exclama-
tions of grief,

EMS

AT---------OTIICE..—I hereby notify the public that M .

Henry A. Summons isno longer in my employ
.

and has no authority to collect bills or trims/set tuiybusiness whatever of mine fromthis date.
,nov.ll WILLIAM KROUSE,

NOTICN.—The Reading Library Company re •

opootfully invite the various Societies of thiscity that have Banners or Flags, to display them hithe Hall, during the Fair to be held inDecember
next, for tho benefit of tho Library. Tho laudable
object of the Fair will, nodoubt,,onlist the mato
interest of the citizens generallyand it lathe de-
sire to make an imposing display in decoration.

Associations that will co-operate in effecting this
object, can select theposition and decorate their
banners, itdesired, by conferring with thejanitor,
at the Hall, or WM. H. STRICKLAND,

W. MURRAY WEIDMAN,
JAB.L. DOIJOLASS.

nov 11-owedtd Committee.

MARSDORPS VARIETIES

FRANKLIN STREET Anon. SEVENTH.
Open every evening, with a first classcompany oftalented artists. Now faces; new artists; newsongs ; etc. First appearance of Miss Susie Men-

der, the most graceful dansouso on_the American
stage. Dan. liaward, Dilly Fox and the Brooks'family will appear. Doors open at 7 o'clock, per.
formancollt 8. DAN HOWARD,

Manager.'

THURSDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 12TII,
Bone& of Mrs. Marsdorfe A host of Volunteds
will appear.

Folll4lkLE,2new three-story BRICK ROUSES.Nos. 603 and 5‘15. South Fifth street. 8 rooms.
Also, 2 now two-story FRAME lIOUSES in SouthTenth street, near the Cotton Mill, Terms easy,
Possession Immediately. Apply to

J. 13. ORISSINGER,
nov lih3t* 415Chestnut street.

"I )RINTEIO4, ATTENTION.—FOR SALE
1 —One-third interest inthoDAILY. EVOINO DIS-
I'ATCII, published in the flourishing city of Read,
ing, Pa., the only Republican daily in Berke coun-
ty, Is offered for sale. The paper has a circulation
of over 2.000, and is doing a flourishing business.
This is a rare chance for it live, energetic young
man. -Reason for selling—a desire to omliark in
other business. Address__ _ _

nov 10
CHARLES D. ELLIOTT.Evening Dispatch Ofhoe,

Reading. Pa

NOM-% is hereby given, that the_partnership
lately subsisting between Chas. W. Le Ilolredits.

and James Ruth, of the city of Reading, under the
Mut of Uetreclitz dc Ruth, wasdissolved on the 31st
day of October, 1868, by mutualconsent. All debts
owing to the said partnership are to be received by
the said JamesRuth, and all demands on the said
partnership are to bepresented tohitn for payment.

OIIAIthES W. L. 11OFFED.ITZ,
;JAMES RUTII,

N. B.—The business willhereafter be continuedby James Ruth, at the same place.
nov 9-3t* JAMES RUTII.
RESH CANDY t

A huge nssortment of

CHOICE FRESH CANHY
just received, which will he sold cheap. Please
give me a call, at No. 630 renn street.now VA ISAIAH MAMBO,

KEYSTONE OPERA HOUSII,

TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 17TH, 1868

EIECOND

BERG CONCERT,

On which occasion tho following Arthts will ap-
pear:

MAIL BERTHA JOLIANNSF,N, -

Prima Donna.

RUD. lIF NNICI, Violineellist.

CARL SCH(ENE,
• ,

Organist ofSt. James' Church.

Tickets, -
. - -

- 75 cis.Reserved seats, - -.-, -
- $1 00

Tickets to be had atE. A. Berg'a Melo Store. 403
Penn street, 2d floor, where a diagram of the Hallmay be seen.

Doors openat 7 o'clock ; Concert to commence at
8 nov 9.td

GRAND ttAPPLANO MATCH
FOR.

TWO FAT HOGS
At the Drovers' Hottl Nr. Eighth & {i'a+hinptonut•.,

•

ON SATUADAY EVININO NEXT, NOV. 14To, 1808.
The highest number of !leads thrown takes firstchoice, lowest numbertakes second choice. Tick-

ets 25 cents,
nov.9

DOARDING.—Two or three gentlemen can be.L.Paecommodated with board,•at 739Pennstreet,nov 7 2-w

JOSEPH REBEIOLTZ,

NO*lo PENN STREET,
READING; .

hasconstantly on hand the

B E S T, BEEF
as well se all kinds of meet and eaunigee, liver
pudding, bloodpuddtng, Frankfort "Schwarten-maii4e, &e., all ofwhich wilt be soldatthe lowestprices.

nov,s-314 .

rTTX-111-72

NEW GROCERY& PROVISION SWORE,

. J. 0.. 11. i GII •
Announces to tho, publiothat ho'has opened a

GROCEitY:& pnovisticm STOitE
at tho N. E. Cornopof Eighth and Ifranklin
where hi) will keep constantly on hhnda large and
wellRetooled Stock of Groceries. Provisions, ac.,
which he will sell at the lowest marketprice.

A share ofpublio patronage is respectfully villa-
HO. Country produce bought and sold.

J. D. Mall,
N. E. Cornor Eighth and Franklin.

nov.4-ltn

GEN. TAYLOR HOUSE!

341 North Eighth Street,
Wain a S'qualre (It the Upper Neje. York, Pepot.

•

J. H. SHAEFFER, Proprietor. 510.3 m
READING, PA.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR I

BARNHART & KOCH

'faro Just woke(' 10,000 pounds of the host

MOUNTAIN BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,

Which thoy will eell out, wholoeolo and retail,
cheap.

Also, constantly on hand the best

FAA= AND 'BAKERS' FLOURS,

All kinds of Feed, IClin Dried Corn Meal, ko., die,

BARNIIART tt I,COOII,

oct °A•2w Nap. 22, :land 76 Ninth Eighth stroot,

"VISIT/NO CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS, &e.,

of all kludo, nay be had at tho HAMA! Office.

Elestrotypes'furniohed ifdesired.

All oards will be done in the most beautiful man-ner, and at the lowest rates. Apply at the Eagle
Bookstore..

J. SEELY.

WHOLESALE kRETAIL.DEALER IN

LITHER,
REAING, PA. s•

• Keeps constantly on hand Imd fm. sale at the
LOWEST PIIIOES,

A generarasaortznent of
WHITE, PINE, HEMLOCK, SPRUCE,

CHERRY, OAK, ASH, CHESTNUT,
INDIANABLACK do WHIT% WALNUT.

CAROLINA YELLOW PINE,
and

( MICHIGAN PANEL

LUMBER,
Thoroughly eeuoned and under cover.

ALSO.

i%

WHITE PINE, CYP EBB, AND NORTH
CAROLINA ORE SWAMP CEDAR

SIII GLES.
teatant:elclVlVlVlAlwillPtil

- NEW BRIOK °MOE,
On thioininer of ilson#4.&Pine Ma.,

febilly

Or, &alarm,
J. KEEL!,

Regallias.

1111111

=I

MI i '

KLINE, EPPItIIMER.& CO.
-__o-

BLANKET SHAWLS,

lUtOCHE SHAWLS,

CHAIN LAIN SHAWLS,

PAISLEY SHAWLS,

MISSES' SHAWLS,

BREAKFAST SHAWLS,

MOURNING SHAWLS,

GENTLEMEN'S SHAWLS, SILK VELVET CLOAKS.
Also in Stock, a full assortment of Silk Vol

will be sold by the yard, or made to order in
at short notice and moderato prices.

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS.

SHAWL Alsil:9t,ao.-p_RARrpEr7

BLACK CLOTH CLOAKS, •

CHINCHILLY 'CLOTH CLOAKS,

WATERPROOF CLOAKS,

CIIIITREN'S CLOAKS,
OPERA CLOAKS,

rsr/IWIThinlY rmiwr

WIIITNY-BEAVER CLOAKS, *1, I

FROSTED BEAVER CLOAKS, !,

vets, Velveteens and Cloaking Cloths, which
the durable and , faebionable manner,

nov 4

INK 1 1 INIL 111
FREI

Pet 25-3mos

El

\CLOTHING

•

ITdirsi ANN t3tivet 11.1A‘
• •

U T: t); It 't
IN ALL 411411 AND KATUTAIJ.

The lamest uscittnesXtp thOfty toWittttollyendKIM =oh titer tato 611, Otherup Acell m persons want gfany ettlet!pf ter.Dom • moat6104%1111T0 4611111. IS 101ma •

,

CARPETING% mAtripcis AND
.OIL CLOTHS.

A MI stook ithroikst, low,savittoto oaeosi;
0616041 Gado**. tI#COS RltTlit,111,19 . • - 41 t 4 Pozuk,st;

• .McGowan & Miltimore,
DV/LURS 114

lIA:RDWARE,
COTLERY; GUNS,

HOUBEITANIBIEING 0.00D:8,
MtTALS, -

TIN PLATS, lIIEET IRON,
-

.

Building Maori*
SADDLERY, &0., Bzo., &0., &e.

No. 612
PENN STREET, READING, pi.
SP 24- \ •

Juat replied a lora lot of

BUSIWIRLD4B

Oelebrated Ohemioal Writing Fluid,

to Quirt, Plat andsmaller bottles.

BO( gate oheap:at too RMILB BOOK OTOBV.

08 GRIEEIHINEWI3

Eitensive Grain Virarehoi*
Now read, for

FARMERS AND CONSIGNORS,

04017,261r0nwri1,1:0:.° iiieigic!,niatterittekuj
FLOUR AND,FEED, fiett

Boreal° wholesale and retail, atlowerPrlosolhq
can be purchased elsewhere. Also,a superlorlot

Buckwheat Meal, and Potatoes.

Office. No:105 NorthEighth.Bt.ReMiami's.fob& I
TAKE NOTICE !

GREAT REDUCTION

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS, CAPS AND

AT

GEIGER, & BRO.,
431 PENN STREET,

'We have just received a splendid stork et the
sboye goods, which are now ofered at the follow-
ing low prices:

•

hi;in's calfboots, 44 0
. 2 15, kip boots, •

" terench calf Congress gaiters. .3
workingshoes, extra heavy, 12 OD =Ol" calf hainißrals, sewed, ) 'll ejBo kipl " 21 86ta 65

Wilnnen's lab Ina, high Polish, • O2
.. 160

If
Co gross gaiters,
lasting balmorals (1480, a 02

10:1Ladies' balmprals, ~
-

1 01 1
Boys' batgsaiters. 89

. Women's kepis° baluiorals, polish :\ 1%• shoes. k, 1 75Misses' lasting Polish. , 4!
Women's kid slippers.

44 glove kid, Polish, high heel -

balmorale, . • , 220326
. . . ,the above prices are as low as say oilier sbsitir

place of business in the city.
•

REPA.I4IN 0,,
Particular attentlon la paid o all kladielyr

Pairing

etook of,We also have on hand's lara and well salteta
i.. .

' FURS,' TRUNKS, VALISES, &a.

Remember the nime end Number,

GEIGER & BRO.,

t~P„ Ick•
c,431 PEN/1-87fissr.

.

OITY OF'READING •

torup; at& inuoutt, /Now
FARMERS' SkriONAl4 RANK.'


